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CITY OF ALBANY 

AIRPORT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
Santiam Room – Albany City Hall 

Thursday, August 17, 2017 
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 
 
Commission Members Present: John Harshberger, Heath Kasper, Chuck Kratch, John Pascone, Sam Flande, 

(arrived at 3:35) 

Commission Members Absent: Richard Kay (excused) 

Staff Present: Peter Troedsson, City Manager; Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director; 
Rachel Kutschera, Administrative Assistant I 

Others Present: Gar Burroughs; Dan Miltenberger; Tony Hann; Representative from American 
Legion 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Kasper called the meeting to order at 3:33 p.m. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Kratch moved to approve the May 18, 2017 minutes as stated.  Pascone seconded.  A vote was taken and the motion 
passed 4-0. 

UPDATE ON PROJECT LIST 

Some taxiway lights are out, per Kasper. Bailey noted. 

Jet for display: in progress with repairs and paint.  Kasper recommended a painter he knows who may volunteer to do 
the painting. The slab should be poured by the end of September. 

Aviation Way is complete. 

Riparian fencing: Goldman is waiting for bids. 

T-Hanger Roof: in progress. 

Apron improvements: the FAA grant and financing will be in place this fall, but work will not start until next spring. 

South T-hanger gutters will be cleaned. 

Minimum standards are almost complete.  Goldman will put this item on a Council agenda this fall. 

VASI lights: will be adjusted next time an FAA expert is in the area. 

Mike Newman resigned.  Two other applicants are already on file, which will be reviewed by Councilor Coburn.  
Other nominations can be submitted to Coburn.   The nomination will go to Council for ratification. 

Young Eagles flights during the NW Art and Air Festival: donations and other funds for fuel are available to help 
cover costs for pilots. 

Eclipse:  A representative from the American Legion said their event on Monday will top 200 people, plus walk-ins.  
Bailey asked how parking would be handled.  Hann listed different areas where parking could be. 

Hann said about 67 airplanes are flying in and he is making space for them to park.  Head count is about 180 people; 
about 14 are camping on Sunday night.  He will contact everyone coming and will try to require prior permission for 
anyone coming or wanting to land.  He has also recieved FAA guidance regarding the eclipse.  Four staff will be 
directing planes.  Kratch asked what signage would be posted, and Harshberger asked how the fueling stations would 
be separated.  Hann responded that staffing would be in place to control people and caution tape will be used. 
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Discussion followed about other aspects of the eclipse event and preparedness. 
 
COMISSIONER COMMENTS 

Kratch commented directly to Peter Troedsson that he would like the project list to have more detail on it for each 
meeting.  He would like to see the CIP and other projects on the list as well. 

Hann said he spoke to a safety officer regarding the NW Art and Air Festival about changing ultralight flights during 
the balloon launch.  Discussion followed. 

Hann provided an update on the windsock.  He said it will be changed out and the old one could be put on the north 
end of the runway.  Bailey made a note to follow-up. 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

None. 

NEXT MEETING DATE 

The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, September 21, 2017, at 3:30 p.m., in the Santiam Room at City Hall. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:20 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted: 
 
Signature on File 
 
Rachel Kutschera 
Administrative Assistant I 
 


